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Experiments and microkinetic modeling were used to investigate the kinetics of styrene epoxidation cat-
alyzed by (porphyrin)Mn using iodosylbenzene. While the kinetics follow the general form of Michaelis–
Menten rate expressions as proposed in the literature, these simplified rate forms cannot capture all the
details of the kinetics simultaneously, most notably catalyst deactivation. In contrast, a microkinetic
model based on elementary steps, including deactivation via l-oxo dimer formation and irreversible deg-
radation, is able to capture experimental data over all reaction times and for different (porphyrin)Mn.
Experimentally, we show that encapsulation of (porphyrin)Mn in a supramolecular cavity known as a
molecular square significantly reduces catalyst deactivation, which is in agreement with previous exper-
imental studies. Microkinetic modeling also captured the kinetics of this system. Net rate analysis
revealed that production of epoxide was primarily due to encapsulated catalysts, and the model was able
to quantify the difference in the concentration of deactivated catalyst with and without encapsulation.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction porphyrins created by Collman’s group [10], have also improved
Inspired by the high stability and selectivity of enzymes, much
research has been devoted to developing synthetic biomimetic cat-
alysts. In particular, synthetic metalloporphyrins have been uti-
lized by many researchers in olefin epoxidation to mimic
cytochrome P-450, which has an iron porphyrin active site. Groves
et al. [1] first demonstrated that (porphyrin)Mn was an active cat-
alyst for epoxidation reactions. Since then, significant effort has
been focused on elucidating the catalytic mechanism. Current
opinion favors a metal-oxo species as the active epoxidizing inter-
mediate, and oxygen transfer to the olefin involves a two-electron
reduction of the metal complex [2]. A complete description of the
reaction mechanism, however, has been complicated by the rapid
deactivation of (porphyrin)Mn under reaction conditions. Nolte
and coworkers [3–5] have cautioned about the influence of l-oxo
dimerization, in particular, on kinetic analysis.

To enhance the catalyst stability, researchers have tried to iso-
late the catalytic center using a variety of methods [6]. A significant
improvement in the stability of metalloporphyrins was achieved
by immobilizing them onto a solid support, such as silica [7–9].
More elaborate structures, such as the well-known picnic-basket
ll rights reserved.
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the stability of porphyrins. However, the synthesis of some of these
structures is time-consuming, and they are still vulnerable to deg-
radation. Another strategy is to encapsulate the porphyrin in the
cavity of a metallocyclophane (a ‘‘molecular square”). This bio-in-
spired approach aims to create a protein-like structure that ex-
tends the life of the catalyst and enhances its selectivity [11].
Molecular squares (MS) can be formed with rhenium atoms in
the corners and zinc porphyrin ligands on the sides [12–14], and
these structures can encapsulate (porphyrin)Mn as shown in
Fig. 1. Experiments have indicated that by using millimolar
solutions of the square complex and of the catalyst 2,8,12,18-tetra-
butyl-3,7,13,17-tetramethyl-5,15-bis(4-pyridyl)porphyrinato man-
ganese(III) chloride (MnDPyP) (Fig. 1), a 10-fold increase in the
turnover number is produced. Also, the stability of MnDPyP was
significantly increased since the catalyst was active 3 h longer than
the non-encapsulated MnDPyP [15]. Nevertheless, the stability of
the structure depends on the binding strength of the catalyst with-
in the cavity. Results have indicated that approximately 3% of the
catalyst remains unbound, and after 3 h of reaction, all of the cat-
alyst is destroyed. While catalyst stability is enhanced by encapsu-
lation or other immobilization techniques, the kinetics are altered
and cannot be measured accurately.

Because of the uncertainty over the reaction mechanism and
the effect of catalyst deactivation, a comprehensive modeling
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Fig. 1. Mn–porphyrin complexes studied: (a) MnTPP, (b) MnDPyP, and (c) MnDPyP encapsulated in molecular squares.
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approach to study reaction kinetics would greatly add to the cur-
rent understanding of the (porphyrin)Mn system. Microkinetic
analysis is a powerful tool for studying a reaction mechanism with-
out making any simplifying assumptions about the rate-determin-
ing step. In microkinetic analysis, the overall rate of the reaction is
obtained by considering all the elementary steps in the catalytic
reaction explicitly and by solving the reactor design equations de-
rived for each species in the reaction mechanism [16]. Comparison
of microkinetic modeling results based on different postulated
mechanisms with experimental data can reveal the catalytic mech-
anism. Further probing of the model can provide detailed insight
into various aspects of the mechanism, such as identifying inter-
mediate species that cannot be characterized experimentally, the
rate-determining step, and the effect of deactivation. To date, this
type of modeling approach has not been utilized in the study of
these complex catalytic systems.

Using kinetic data and microkinetic modeling, we propose a
mechanism of olefin epoxidation by MnDPyP that is able to capture
data over a wide range of concentrations and reaction times,
including cases where catalyst deactivation is significant. We show
that the mechanism can be applied to other porphyrin systems,
specifically to 5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-21H,23H-porphine manga-
nese(III) chloride (MnTPP) (Fig. 1), and capture experimental data
well. The proposed mechanism was then expanded to account for
catalysis by encapsulated porphyrins, namely for MnDPyP encap-
sulated in molecular squares ([MnDPyP�MS]), and experimental
data for this system are also described well. Importantly, the micr-
okinetic analysis quantifies the impact of deactivation on the
kinetic data and gives insight into the nature of the rate-determin-
ing step. The results of the detailed microkinetic model are then
consolidated to show how Michaelis–Menten kinetics are obeyed
at short reaction times, in agreement with a number of experimen-
tal studies [17–22], although the true kinetics are more complex
than the simple Michaelis–Menten kinetics. Our results also cap-
ture the significant decrease in catalyst deactivation observed by
encapsulation of MnDPyP in MS, and show that the MS do not sim-
ply act as a reservoir of catalyst. Microkinetic modeling allowed us
to answer questions about the reaction mechanism not easily
accessible by experiments alone.

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental

Iodosylbenzene was synthesized by adding NaOH (3 N, 150 mL)
to iodosylbenzene diacetate (0.10 mol) in a 250-mL beaker while
stirring for 1 h. The solid iodosylbenzene was filtered, washed
twice with water (200 mL), and dried under aspiration. The residue
was then washed with dichloromethane (75 mL) and dried under
aspiration. MnTPP was purchased from Aldrich and was used as re-
ceived. MnDPyP was prepared from the reaction of free-base dipyr-
idyl porphyrin with MnCl2�4H2O as described by Adler et al. [23].
MS were synthesized as described by Slone and Hupp [24]. Styrene,
octane, which was used as an internal standard, and dichlorometh-
ane, which served as the solvent, were purchased from Aldrich.

Kinetic experiments were performed in constant temperature
batch reactions. The catalyst was added to a round-bottomed flask
containing a magnetic stir bar. The MS were also added at this
point into the [MnDPyP�MS] system. Octane (internal GC standard,
0.03 M), styrene, and dichloromethane were added to the flask,
which was then sealed to avoid evaporation. The flask was kept un-
der stirring until the desired temperature (25 �C) was reached. The
temperature was maintained by a water bath and controlled using
a Cole-Parmer 04644 Series digital magnetic stirrer and tempera-
ture controller. To start the reaction, solid iodosylbenzene was
added to the reaction flask. Agitation of the system was maintained
at 350 rpm throughout the experiments. This stirring rate was
determined to give similar concentration profiles as stirring rates
of 150 rpm and 500 rpm. Samples (40 lL) were taken periodically
and filtered through a plug of 0.40 g of silica gel and glass fiber
to remove the catalyst. The filter was washed with dichlorometh-
ane (2 � 1 mL), and the filtrates were combined for quantitative
GC analysis. Gas chromatographic analyses of reactant and product
concentrations were performed on a Hewlett-Packard GC 6890
Series fitted with an HP-5 column. All experiments were performed
at least twice. Error bars on the graphs correspond to the standard
deviation among the replicates for each particular time.

The ranges of the initial styrene and catalyst concentrations are
given in Table 1. The initial iodosylbenzene concentration was
0.1 M in all experiments. In the MnTPP experiments, 5.0 mL and
15.0 mL reaction volumes were used for the initial catalyst concen-
trations of 0.1 mM and 0.045 mM, respectively. A reaction volume
of 7.0 mL was used when the initial MnDPyP concentration was
0.05 mM in the [MnDPyP�MS] system. In all other experiments,
the reaction volume was 3.0 mL.

2.2. Modeling

2.2.1. Selection of model
A reaction mechanism for non-encapsulated catalysts (Fig. 2a)

was proposed based on the literature and on quantum mechan-
ics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calculations of the potential



Table 1
Range of initial concentrations for the kinetics experiments.

System Concentration range for styrene (M) Concentration range for catalyst (mM) Concentration range for MS (mM)

MnTPP 0.05–1.0 0.045–1.1 N/A
MnDPyP 0.05–0.5 0.2–1.0 N/A
[MnDPyP�MS] 0.05–1.0 0.045–0.8 0.2–2.0

Fig. 2. Proposed reaction mechanisms for the epoxidation of styrene catalyzed by (a) MnTPP and MnDPyP and (b) encapsulated MnDPyP.
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energy surface for epoxidation of styrene by a model (porphy-
rin)Mn [25,26]. In Step 1, the (porphyrin)Mn is oxidized to the
MnV-oxo (MnV = O, OMn in Fig. 2a). In the literature, this species
was formed by oxidation of (porphyrin)Mn with m-CPBA, HSO�5 ,
and ClO�, and was characterized with UV–vis and 1H NMR by
Groves and coworkers [27–29]. Laser flash photolysis has also been
used to generate MnV-oxo complexes, which were further charac-
terized with UV–vis [30]. These complexes were shown to be the
major epoxidizing intermediates in the epoxidation of cis-stilbene
by iodosylbenzene. Nam and coworkers [31] characterized MnV-
oxo species with UV–vis, EPR, resonance Raman, and X-ray absorp-
tion spectroscopy. However, they found the MnV-oxo species to
have low reactivity with olefins. The MnV-oxo species has also
been detected with electrospray mass spectrometry in the closely
related (salen)Mn system, where it was shown to be reactive with
alkenes and sulfides [32,33]. It should be noted that Groves and
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coworkers have proposed that a MnIV-oxo species also participates
in the epoxidation of alkenes, leading to non-stereospecificity in
the products [34,35].

The MnV-oxo species (OMn) then forms a loosely bound com-
plex with styrene (styOMnl, Step 2 in Fig. 2a), which was found
with QM/MM calculations [25]. The loosely bound complex sty-
OMnl reacts to form a radical intermediate (styOMnr, Step 3). In
the literature, the complex between OMn and the olefin has been
proposed to be a carbon radical, metallaoxetane species, carbocat-
ion, or p-radical cation based on kinetic studies. (Porphyrin)Mn-
catalyzed epoxidation has also been suggested to occur through a
concerted mechanism [3,4,17,20,36]. However, there exists no di-
rect evidence as to which intermediate plays a role in the reaction
mechanism. Recent computational studies to map the potential en-
ergy surface with QM/MM calculations found the radical interme-
diate to be most likely [25,26]. Full DFT calculations of the
potential energy surface in (salen)Mn-catalyzed epoxidation also
determined the radical intermediate to be the most favorable
intermediate [37–39].

The reaction proceeds with the transformation of the radical
intermediate (styOMnr) into the product complex (styOMn, Step
4 in Fig. 2a). The product complex styOMn forms a second product
complex (Step 5), which we refer to as the loosely bound product,
styoxMnl. These two species were found by QM/MM calculations
in an investigation of the reaction coordinate [25]. This loosely
bound product styoxMnl dissociates to give styrene oxide (styox)
and the catalyst (Step 6). The product complex may also react to
form phenylacetaldehyde (pa) and catalyst (Step 7). The final two
steps represent l-oxo dimer formation (MnOMn) and complete
deactivation of the catalyst to form dead catalyst, Mnd. Dimeriza-
tion of (porphyrin)Mn is a well-known mode of deactivation
[3–5]. It was assumed that the non-encapsulated MnDPyP and
MnTPP systems could be described by the same mechanism. For
the mechanism shown in Fig. 2a, 13 differential equations were
used, one for each of the individual species.

The [MnDPyP�MS] system involved a combination of catalyses
by the free catalyst and by the encapsulated catalyst. The mecha-
nism for this system therefore included the mechanism shown in
Fig. 2a for the non-encapsulated MnDPyP and the additional ele-
mentary steps shown in Fig. 2b. For the [MnDPyP�MS] system, a to-
tal of 18 differential equations were solved. The solutions to these
differential equations were obtained using the differential equa-
tion integrator DDASAC [40].

2.2.2. Microkinetic modeling
In the microkinetic model, the rate constants and equilibrium

constants need to be specified for each elementary step, and ranges
were fixed based on quantum chemical calculations when possible.
Equilibrium constants for each of the elementary steps were calcu-
lated based on the free energies obtained from QM/MM calcula-
tions [25] as described in Eq. (1)

K ¼ ðc0Þ1�n exp
�DG
RT

� �
¼ kf

kr
ð1Þ

where DG is the difference in free energy between the products
and the reactants, c0 is a standard state concentration to which
the quantum chemical calculations are referenced and that is cal-
culated using the ideal gas law, n is the molecularity of the reac-
tion, and kf and kr are the forward and reverse rate constants,
respectively. Rate constants derived from quantum mechanical
calculations and transition state theory were estimated using
Eq. (2)

k ¼ kBT
h

� �
jðTÞðc0Þ1�n exp

�DG–

RT

� �
ð2Þ
where DG– is the difference in free energy between the transition
state and the reactants, kB and h are Boltzmann’s and Planck’s con-
stants, respectively, and j(T) is a correction factor for quantum
mechanical tunneling that was added in order to take into account
the possibility that a particle can penetrate the reaction barrier
without passing through the activated complex. The Wigner correc-
tion was used to estimate this parameter [41]:

jðTÞ ¼ 1þ 1
24

1:44
vi

T

� �2
ð3Þ

where mi is the value of the imaginary vibrational frequency at the
transition state in cm�1, and T is the temperature in K. The correc-
tion factor had a value of 1.07 for the formation of the radical inter-
mediate (Step 3 in Fig. 2a) and of 1.16 for the formation of the
product complex (Step 4).

Using the quantum chemical values as initial guesses, the for-
ward rate parameters and the equilibrium constants were opti-
mized within the error of the QM/MM calculations (±15 kJ/mol
for the free energy) by performing least squares regression, while
the reverse rate constants were fixed by the values of kf and the
equilibrium constants [42,43]. A hybrid scheme with a genetic
algorithm (GA) [44] as a stochastic global optimizer and a gradi-
ent-based local optimizer (GREG) [45] was used to optimize all
the parameters. For each system, 20 jobs were run with five itera-
tions of the hybrid GA–GREG scheme. In the GA run, the crossover
probability was 0.8 in all cases. The arithmetic-, heuristic- and sim-
ple-crossover probabilities were set to 0.1, 0.95, and 1.0, allowing a
significant amount of extrapolation inside the parametric space.
The probability to undergo mutation was set to 0.1 in the MnTPP
system and to 0.2 in the other two systems. The probabilities of
boundary-, gauss-, non-uniform-, and uniform-mutations were
set at 0.2, 0.8, 0.9, and 1.0, respectively. Elitism was applied by pre-
serving the top 5% of individuals in the next generation. A complete
description of these operators can be found in the book by Gold-
berg [44]. For MnTPP, a total of 324 experimental data points were
used. For non-encapsulated MnDPyP and [MnDPyP�MS], 112 and
210 data points were used, respectively. All rate parameters were
optimized in the MnTPP and MnDPyP systems. The optimized
parameters for the non-encapsulated MnDPyP were used in the
microkinetic modeling of [MnDPyP�MS], and only the forward
and reverse rate constants for the steps shown in Fig. 2b were opti-
mized. The equilibrium binding constant Kb of Step 1 shown in
Fig. 2b was fixed at 1.0 � 106 M�1 based on the experimental re-
sults of Merlau et al. [15]. Because quantum chemical values were
not available for chemistry inside the MS, small lower bounds were
set, and the upper bounds were fixed based on reasonable upper
limits for unimolecular and bimolecular rate constants [46]. The
lower bound on all rate constants for the chemistry inside the
MS in the [MnDPyP�MS] system was 1.0 � 10�5 (s�1 or M�1 s�1).
The upper bound on rate constants for unimolecular reactions
was 1.0 � 1012 s�1, while the upper bound for bimolecular reac-
tions was 1.0 � 1010 M�1 s�1.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Non-encapsulated MnDPyP

At short reaction times, a Michaelis–Menten relationship has been
found to describe kinetic data by a number of groups [17–20,22] with
the catalyst concentration specified to be a constant at its initial value.
This relationship fails at long reaction times, however, due to the pres-
ence of deactivation that causes a decrease in the porphyrin concentra-
tion as the reaction proceeds. As shown in Fig. 3, the experimentally
determined reaction rate for the MnDPyP system decreased signifi-
cantly at longer times even though the maximum conversion ranged



Fig. 4. Styrene oxide concentration profiles for (a) various initial MnDPyP (struc-
ture shown in the inset) concentrations with [styrene]0 = 0.3 M and (b) various
initial styrene concentrations with [MnDPyP]0 = 0.2 mM. In all cases, [iodosylben-
zene]0 = 0.1 M. Symbols represent experimental data, and microkinetic model
results are represented with lines.

Fig. 3. Experimental reaction rates vs. time for the epoxidation of styrene using
various initial MnDPyP (structure shown in the inset) concentrations with
[styrene]0 = 0.3 M and [iodosylbenzene]0 = 0.1 M.
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from only 12% to 36% with increasing initial catalyst concentrations.
Based on the typical rate expression for Michaelis–Menten kinetics

Vobs ¼
Vmax½S�

Km þ ½S�
ð4Þ

where Vmax is proportional to [MnDPyP]0, Km is a binding constant,
and [S] is the substrate concentration, the observed rate, Vobs,
should still be non-zero at such low conversions. Given the dra-
matic changes in and the pronounced flattening of the rate at times
as short as 5 min shown in Fig. 3, it was not surprising that our at-
tempts to capture the data at all times using the rate expression in
Eq. (4) were unsuccessful. One possible patch for the rate expres-
sion in Eq. (4) is to express the concentration of MnDPyP using an
analytical expression to account for l-oxo dimer formation (see
Ref. [4]) and complete deactivation of the catalyst, but it is unclear
what the form of this expression should be, especially since the con-
centration of MnDPyP has some dependence on the styrene concen-
tration. A microkinetic model is thus an attractive alternative that
includes these deactivation steps at a mechanistic level, and there-
fore should be able to capture the kinetic data at all times.

In formulating a microkinetic model, it is necessary to postulate
a mechanism, but experimental efforts and quantum chemical cal-
culations provided a limited number of reasonable candidates. A
number of mechanisms were tested, and the mechanism shown
in Fig. 2a was determined to fit the data the best based on the
sum of squared error [47]. A simple base case mechanism gleaned
from the literature consisted of the oxidation of the (porphyrin)Mn
to OMn, formation of styOMnr, steps for the formation of styrene
oxide and phenylacetaldehyde from styOMnr, l-oxo dimerization,
and deactivation. This simple mechanism, however, was not able
to fit the experimental data well. Importantly, the dependence of
the rate on the catalyst concentration was not captured well, and
the rate was not retarded sufficiently at longer times. The key
changes from this basic mechanism that allowed all the data to
be captured well were the inclusion of two different forms of the
olefin-oxidant complex (i.e., styOMnr and styOMnl) as revealed
by the QM/MM calculations of Curet-Arana et al. [26] and the addi-
tion of the second-order dependence on MnDPyP in Step 4 shown
in Fig. 2a. There is some precedence in related oxidation literature
for a bimolecular step involving the catalyst [48], although the
mode of interaction of the free catalyst with the oxidized interme-
diate is unknown.
Comparisons of the experimental and model concentration pro-
files of styrene oxide for all MnDPyP data collected are shown in
Fig. 4 (see Supplementary material for phenylacetaldehyde con-
centration profiles). The optimized rate parameters from the micr-
okinetic model that achieve this agreement with a best sum of
squared error of 7.12 � 10�5 M2 are given in Table 2. The agree-
ment is very good for all reaction times for various initial MnDPyP
concentrations and an initial styrene concentration of 0.3 M
(Fig. 4a). The calculated profiles from the model showed good
agreement within the error of the experiments (see Supplementary
material). The model also does a good job of capturing data for a
range of initial styrene concentrations and an initial MnDPyP con-
centration of 0.2 mM (Fig. 4b). The styrene oxide and phenylacetal-
dehyde concentrations are slightly underpredicted at long reaction
times for initial styrene concentrations of 0.1 and 0.3 M, but the
general trends are clearly captured. The microkinetic model cap-
tured the selectivity of the MnDPyP catalyst, with a calculated
selectivity of approximately 70% favoring styrene oxide at all times
and under all conditions studied, which was the same selectivity



Table 2
Rate constants and equilibrium constants for the reaction mechanism shown in Fig. 2. Comparison of parameters as obtained with the QM/MM method and after their
optimization against experimental data is provided for the MnDPyP system. Mn = MnDPyP; PhIO = iodosylbenzene; OMn = DPyPMnO; styOMn1 = loosely bound reactant;
styOMnr = radical intermediate; styOMn = fully formed product complex; styoxMn1 = loosely bound product; styox = styrene oxide, pa = phenylacetaldehyde; MnOMn = l-oxo
(porphyrin)Mn dimer; and Mnd = dead catalyst. Limits for the optimizations when theoretical values were available: KQM/MM (or kQM/MM) � 425 (upper limit) and KQM/MM

(or kQM/MM) � 0.002 (lower limit). This corresponds to ±15 kJ/mol in DG or DG–.

Step Reaction and rate equation QM/MM initial guesses Optimized parameters

1 Mn + PhIO M OMn + PhI kf1 = 1.43 M�1 s�1

r1 = kf1[Mn][PhIO] � kr1[OMn][PhI] kr1 = 1.00 � 10�20 M�1 s�1

2 OMn + sty M styOMnl kf2 = 1.70 � 109 M�1 s�1

r2 = kf2[OMn][sty] � kf2/K2[styMnOl] K2 = 1.71 � 101 M�1 K2 = 1.56 � 102 M�1

3 styOMnl M styOMnr kf3 = 4.68 � 102 s�1 kf3 = 1.05 � 104 s�1

r3 = kf3[styOMnl] � kf3/K3[styOMnr] K3 = 3.64 � 10�4 K3 = 1.28 � 10�1

4 styOMnr + [Mn] M styOMn + [Mn] kf4 = 3.84 � 109 M�1 s�1 kf4 = 1.77 � 107 M�1 s�1

r4 = kf4[styOMnr][Mn] � kf4/K4[styOMn][Mn] K4 = 1.06 � 105 K4 = 1.50 � 106

5 styOMn M styoxMnl kf5 = 3.53 � 105 s�1

r5 = kf5[styOMn] � kf5/K5[styoxMnl] K5 = 2.04 � 109 K5 = 3.24 � 107

6 styoxMnl M Mn + styox kf6 = 1.76 � 1011 s�1 kf6 = 7.45 � 1013 s�1

r6 = kf6[styoxMnl] � kf6/K6[Mn][styox] K6 = 1.30 � 10�3 M K6 = 1.32 � 10�2 M
7 styOMn M Mn + pa

K7 = 3.44 � 1029 M
kf7 = 1.50 � 105 s�1

r7 = kf7[styOMn] � kf7/K7[Mn][pa] K7 = 1.46 � 1032 M
8 Mn + OMn M MnOMn kf8 = 1.11 � 106 M�1 s�1

r8 = kf8[Mn][OMn] � kf8/K8[MnOMn] K8 = 1.24 � 1019 M�1 K8 = 2.95 � 1016 M�1

9 Mn + OMn ? Mnd + Mn kf9 = 2.87 � 105 M�1 s�1

r9 = kf9[Mn][OMn]
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determined experimentally. The overall ability of the microkinetic
model to describe the kinetics of the MnDPyP system was very
good.

Deactivation played a significant role in the kinetics of the
MnDPyP system. With decreasing initial styrene concentrations,
the fraction of catalyst in inactive form increased as quantified
by the microkinetic model (Fig. 5a). In this system, most of the
inactive catalyst was found in l-oxo dimer form (Fig. 5b), whose
formation was favored by a larger forward rate constant (kf8 > kf9)
and a large equilibrium constant. Approximately 11% of the inac-
tive catalyst was completely dead in the MnDPyP system under
all conditions studied. The catalyst was found to be essentially
completely deactivated after 6 min at an initial styrene concentra-
tion of 0.05 M. Even at a higher initial styrene concentration of
0.3 M, the catalyst was 30% deactivated after 2 min and almost
80% deactivated after 10 min. The microkinetic model illustrates
how significant the deactivation of the catalyst is, and serves to ex-
plain why the Michaelis–Menten relationship proposed in the lit-
erature [17–20,22] based on a constant catalyst concentration
cannot be fitted to the data at long reaction times.

The rate-determining step for the MnDPyP system was investi-
gated using the model. In the literature, two steps have been pro-
posed as the rate-determining steps: the oxidation of the
(porphyrin)Mn to OMn [3,49] and the oxygen transfer to the olefin
[17,22]. Experimental studies to date have not clearly established
the nature of the rate-determining step. To ascertain the rate-
determining step using the model, the ratio of the net rate to the
forward rate for each step was calculated and revealed if a step
was quasi-equilibrated or not. It was found that at all times and
under all conditions studied, this ratio was equal to one for Step
4 (Fig. 2a). The transformation of styOMnr to styOMn therefore
constituted the rate-determining step. This result agrees with the
hypothesis of Collman and coworkers that the rate-determining
step involves oxygen transfer to the olefin [17,22].

The microkinetic model is a comprehensive description of the
kinetics of this system, but it can be valuable to also capture the
kinetics in the form of an analytical rate expression to see the effect
of the rate parameters and concentrations of different species more
directly. An analytical expression was derived based on the
assumption that Step 4 was the rate-determining step and by
applying the pseudo-steady state hypothesis to all intermediates,
and the result is
r ¼ kf 1kf 2kf 3kf 4½sty�½PhIO�½Mn�2

afðkf 3=K3Þ þ kf 4½Mn�g kf 2½sty� þ ðkf 8 þ kf 9Þ½Mn� � kf 2ðkf 2=K2Þ½sty�
a

n o

a ¼ kf 2=K2 þ kf 3 �
kf 3ðkf 3=K3Þ

ðkf 3=K3Þ þ kf 4½Mn� ð5Þ

where Mn = MnDPyP and sty = styrene. Comparison of the rates
determined from the appearance of the products in the model
and calculated from the analytical expression in Eq. (5) confirmed
that it accurately describes the kinetics at all times and under all
conditions studied. It is interesting that the rate expression has
the basic form of a Michaelis–Menten rate expression, but it clearly
has a more complicated dependence on the concentrations of differ-
ent species and depends strongly on the concentration of catalyst as
a function of time.

This rate expression demonstrates that reaction orders with re-
spect to styrene and to MnDPyP can vary from 0 to 1 and from 0 to
2, respectively, depending on the nature of the dominant terms in
the denominator. To explore this order dependence in more detail,
the microkinetic model was used to determine the reaction order
in styrene at a reaction time of 2 min. The initial styrene concentra-
tion was varied from 1 � 10�6 M to 10 M with the initial MnDPyP
and iodosylbenzene concentrations set to 0.2 mM and 0.1 M,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 6a, the initial rate was linearly
dependent on the initial styrene concentration up to a styrene con-
centration of 0.05 M. Above this concentration, the initial rate be-
came quickly independent of styrene concentration. The
qualitative shape of the curve agrees with the Michaelis–Menten
mechanism proposed in the literature and with the analytical rate
law given in Eq. (5).

The reaction order in MnDPyP was found to vary over the range
of concentrations modeled, which contrasts with the simple
Michaelis–Menten mechanism in which the reaction order in
catalyst is always one. The reaction order in MnDPyP was calcu-
lated over the range of initial MnDPyP concentrations from
1.0 � 10�9 mM to 10.0 mM with initial styrene and iodosylbenzene
concentrations set to 0.1 M. Analysis of the model results gave a
reaction order in MnDPyP of 2.0 below the initial MnDPyP concen-
tration of 0.3 lM (Fig. 6b). This reaction order in the catalyst has
not been found in experimental studies to date because such low
initial catalyst concentrations have not been studied. Between
initial MnDPyP concentrations of 0.3 lM and 1.0 mM, the reaction



Fig. 5. (a) Fraction of MnDPyP in l-oxo dimer or deactivated form and (b)
concentration of inactive catalyst species (structures shown in the inset) as a
function of time for various initial styrene concentrations with
[MnDPyP]0 = 0.2 mM and [iodosylbenzene]0 = 0.1 M. Filled symbols denote model
results for the MnDPyP system, and open symbols show model results for the
[MnDPyP�MS] system with [MS]0 = 0.7 mM. MnDPyP and MS structures are shown
in the inset in (a).

Fig. 6. Dependence of initial rates on (a) initial styrene concentration with
[MnDPyP]0 = 0.2 mM at t = 2 min and (b) initial MnDPyP concentration with
[styrene]0 = 0.1 M at t = 2 min. In all cases, [iodosylbenzene]0 = 0.1 M. Model results
are represented with symbols. The shaded region represents the initial concentra-
tions studied experimentally. Linear fits are shown for different concentration
ranges of MnDPyP to show clearly how the reaction order with respect to catalyst
changes as the concentration varies.
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order was determined to be 1.0 in MnDPyP. This finding agrees
with numerous studies in the literature that find a first-order
dependence [17–22]. Above an initial MnDPyP concentration of
1.0 mM, the reaction order in MnDPyP decreased to 0.7 in the
range studied. A decrease in catalyst reaction order was observed
by Nolte and coworkers [4,5], who suggested that the change in
the reaction order was a result of l-oxo dimerization. Investigation
of the dominant terms in the denominator of Eq. (5) explained the
calculated decrease in the reaction order. At very low MnDPyP con-
centrations, the terms with MnDPyP dependence were negligible,
giving a reaction order of two. When the reaction order was one,
the dominant terms included styrene and/or MnDPyP concentra-
tions. At higher MnDPyP concentrations, a term with a second-or-
der dependence on MnDPyP started to become more dominant in
the denominator, effecting a reaction order less than one. This term
comes from a combination of the three steps with a second-order
dependence on MnDPyP (Steps 4, 8, and 9 in Fig. 2a). These results
indicate the advantage of using a microkinetic model to capture
and explain experimental data under all conditions and at all
times. Although a compact rate form captures the data, it is still
necessary to know how the MnDPyP concentration varies with
time, which was provided directly by the microkinetic model with
the inclusion of explicit intermediates and deactivation steps
(Steps 8 and 9 in Fig. 2a). In addition, the analytical rate expression
was derived based on the fact that Step 4 was rate-determining,
which was also the information provided directly by the microki-
netic model. These results demonstrate that the simplified Michae-
lis–Menten mechanism that does not take catalyst deactivation
into account is only valid at short reaction times before deactiva-
tion becomes significant.

3.2. MnTPP

After developing the mechanism shown in Fig. 2a for the
MnDPyP system, the mechanism was used to model the MnTPP
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system. The optimized rate parameters for the MnTPP system
can be found in Table 3. The sum of squared error was
1.75 � 10�2 M2 for the optimal fit of the MnTPP data to the micr-
okinetic model shown in Fig. 2a. Parity plots of the styrene and
styrene oxide and phenylacetaldehyde concentrations (Fig. 7)
demonstrate the reasonable quality of the fit against all 324 data
points that were measured experimentally. In particular, the gen-
eral trends are captured, but at lower catalyst concentrations, the
model does not capture the time dependence of the styrene
oxide concentration as well as it did for the MnDPyP system
(see Supplementary material). This is in part due to the weight-
ing scheme used, which weighted higher concentrations slightly
more heavily during regression. Generally, the best agreement
between the experiment and the model was obtained at interme-
diate styrene and MnTPP concentrations (see Supplementary
material). Experimentally, the selectivity to epoxide of the
MnTPP system at all times and under all conditions studied
was found to be somewhat higher than the MnDPyP system
(80% vs. 70%). The model captured this difference in selectivity,
calculating 84% selectivity for MnTPP compared to the 70% selec-
tivity calculated for MnDPyP.

Deactivation was found to be significant in the MnTPP system
as well. Under the experimental conditions studied here, deactiva-
tion was significant at times less than 10 min where initial rates
are typically measured experimentally (see Supplementary mate-
rial). The fraction of deactivated catalyst increased with increasing
initial catalyst concentration and with decreasing initial styrene
concentration. In contrast to the MnDPyP system, essentially all
of the inactive catalyst is in the form of l-oxo dimer at all condi-
tions studied (see Supplementary material). This difference came
from the fact that the optimized rate constant for the formation
of dead catalyst (Step 9 in Fig. 2a) was ten orders of magnitude
higher for the MnDPyP system than for the MnTPP system, while
the optimized rate constants and equilibrium constants for the
dimerization step (Step 8) were similar for both systems (see Ta-
bles 2 and 3). It should be noted that the model tended to overpre-
dict product concentrations at low initial MnTPP and styrene
concentrations. The deactivation in the MnTPP system may have
therefore been faster than predicted by the model. For the MnTPP
system, the deactivation still was significant enough to prevent the
simple Michaelis–Menten mechanism from applying at all reaction
times.
Table 3
Rate constants and equilibrium constants for the reaction mechanism shown in Fig. 2.
optimization against experimental data is provided for the MnTPP system. Mn = M
styOMnr = radical intermediate; styOMn = fully formed product complex; styoxMn1 = loos
(porphyrin)Mn dimer; and Mnd = dead catalyst. Limits for the optimizations when theo
(or kQM/MM) � 0.002 (lower limit). This corresponds to ±15 kJ/mol in DG or DG–.

Step Reaction and rate equation

1 Mn + PhIO M OMn + PhI
r1 = kf1[Mn][PhIO] � kr1[OMn][PhI]

2 OMn + sty M styOMnl

r2 = kf2[OMn][sty] � kf2/K2[styMnOl]
3 styOMnl M styOMnr

r3 = kf3[styOMnl] � kf3/K3[styOMnr]
4 styOMnr + Mn M styOMn + Mn

r4 = kf4[styOMnr][Mn] � kf4/K4[styOMn][Mn]
5 styOMn M styoxMnl

r5 = kf5[styOMn] � kf5/K5[styoxMnl]
6 styoxMnl M Mn + styox

r6 = kf6[styoxMnl] � kf6/K6[Mn][styox]
7 styOMn M Mn + pa

r7 = kf7[styOMn] � kf7/K7[Mn][pa]
8 Mn + OMn M MnOMn

r8 = kf8[Mn][OMn] � kf8/K8[MnOMn]
9 Mn + OMn ? Mnd + Mn

r9 = kf9[Mn][OMn]
3.3. [MnDPyP�MS]

To investigate the effect of encapsulation of MnDPyP in molec-
ular squares, the reaction was modeled as a combination of the
catalysis by non-encapsulated MnDPyP (Fig. 2a) and the catalysis
by encapsulated catalyst (Fig. 2b). The parameters for catalysis
by non-encapsulated MnDPyP were fixed at their values given in
Table 2, and only the parameters governing catalysis by the encap-
sulated species were fit. The optimized parameters for the catalysis
occurring through encapsulated MnDPyP are given in Table 4.
Good agreement between the model and the experimental data
was achieved, with a best sum of squared error of
5.55 � 10�2 M2. Concentration profiles for all styrene oxide data
collected are compared to the calculated concentration profiles
shown in Fig. 8. Comparison of the experimental and calculated
concentration profiles for phenylacetaldehyde can be found in Sup-
plementary material. For the initial MnDPyP concentrations equal
to 0.2 mM (shown in Fig. 8a) or initial styrene concentrations of
0.05 M (shown in Fig. 8b and c), the model results at early reaction
times underpredict the experimental concentrations of products,
while the agreement is reasonable for long reaction times, suggest-
ing that the deactivation kinetics under these conditions are not
being precisely captured by the model. The model overpredicts
the concentrations of products at short times when the initial
MnDPyP concentration is 0.05 mM. For initial MnDPyP concentra-
tions greater than 0.2 mM or initial styrene concentrations greater
than 0.05 M, the model does an excellent job capturing the exper-
imental data at all reaction times. The model captured the selectiv-
ity of the [MnDPyP�MS] system observed experimentally (64% vs.
66%).

Encapsulation of MnDPyP in molecular squares increases the
stability of the catalyst [15]. To show the enhanced stability, an
experiment was carried out where the reaction ran to 100% conver-
sion with respect to the limiting reactant (iodosylbenzene). More
oxidant was added after 90 min, and the reaction again ran to com-
pletion within another 90 min (see Supplementary material). The
model captured the enhanced stability as shown in Fig. 5. In the ab-
sence of the molecular squares, the MnDPyP catalyst quickly deac-
tivated through the formation of the l-oxo dimer and dead catalyst
(Steps 8 and 9 in Fig. 2a), which accounted for almost all of the cat-
alyst. In the [MnDPyP�MS] system, however, the formation of these
species was suppressed because most of the active MnDPyP was
Comparison of parameters as obtained with the QM/MM method and after their
nTPP; PhIO = iodosylbenzene; OMn = TPPMnO; styOMn1 = loosely bound reactant;
ely bound product; styox = styrene oxide; pa = phenylacetaldehyde; MnOMn = l-oxo
retical values were available: KQM/MM (or kQM/MM) � 425 (upper limit) and KQM/MM

QM/MM initial guesses Optimized parameters

kf1 = 4.19 � 101 M�1 s�1

kr1 = 8.30 � 103 M�1 s�1

kf2 = 1.42 � 109 M�1 s�1

K2 = 1.71 � 101 M�1 K2 = 4.56 � 101 M�1

kf3 = 4.68 � 102 s�1 kf3 = 1.98 � 105 s�1

K3 = 3.64 � 10�4 K3 = 1.55 � 10�1

kf4 = 3.84 � 109 M�1 s�1 kf4 = 2.78 � 108 M�1 s�1

K4 = 1.06 � 105 K4 = 1.19 � 103

kf5 = 3.15 � 10�1 s�1

K5 = 2.04 � 109 K5 = 8.67 � 1011

kf6 = 1.76 � 1011 s�1 kf6 = 7.45 � 1013 s�1

K6 = 1.30 � 10�3 M K6 = 5.53 � 10�1 M
K7 = 3.44 � 1029 M kf7 = 6.21 � 10�2 s�1

K7 = 1.40 � 1027 M
kf8 = 4.55 � 105 M�1 s�1

K8 = 1.24 � 1019 M�1 K8 = 2.92 � 1016 M�1

kf9 = 1.00 � 10�5 M�1 s�1



Fig. 7. Parity plots of (a) styrene and (b) styrene oxide and phenylacetaldehyde
concentrations for the MnTPP (structure shown in the inset) system.

Table 4
Optimized rate constants and equilibrium constants for the reaction mechanism
shown in Fig. 2b for the [MnDPyP�MS] system. MnMS = encapsulated MnDPyP
catalyst; OMnMS = encapsulated DPyPMnO; styOMnrMS = encapsulated radical inter-
mediate; and styOMnMS = encapsulated product complex. The value of Kb was fixed
at 1.0 � 106 M�1 [34].

Step Reaction and rate equation Optimized parameters

1 Mn + MS M MnMS kf1 = 1.66 � 107 M�1 s�1

r1 = kf1[Mn][MS] � kf1/Kb[MnMS]
2 MnMS + PhIO M OMnMS + PhI kf2 = 2.36 M�1 s�1

r2 = kf2[MnMS][PhIO] � kr2[OMnMS][PhI] kr2 = 1.00 � 10�5 M�1 s�1

3 OMnMS + sty M styOMnrMS kf3 = 5.66 � 101 M�1 s�1

r3 = kf3[OMnMS][sty] � kr3[styOMnrMS] kr3 = 4.41 � 108 s�1

4 styOMnrMS M styOMnMS kf4 = 4.95 � 106 s�1

r4 = kf4[styOMnrMS] � kr4[styOMnMS] kr4 = 1.00 � 10�5 s�1

5 styOMnMS M MnMS + styox kf5 = 5.59 � 109 s�1

r5 = kf5[styOMnMS] � kr5[MnMS][styox] kr5 = 2.73 � 102 M�1 s�1

6 styOMnMS M MnMS + pa kf6 = 5.13 � 109 s�1

r6 = kf6[styOMnMS] � kr6[MnMS][pa] kr6 = 4.53 � 102 M�1 s�1

Fig. 8. Styrene oxide concentration profiles for (a) various initial MnDPyP (struc-
ture shown in the inset) concentrations with [styrene]0 = 0.3 M, and for various
initial styrene concentrations with (b) [MnDPyP]0 = 0.2 mM and (c)
[MnDPyP]0 = 0.6 mM. In all cases, [MS]0 = 0.7 mM (structure shown in the inset in
(b)), and [iodosylbenzene]0 = 0.1 M. Symbols represent experimental data, and
microkinetic model results are represented with lines.
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encapsulated in the molecular squares. The concentration of active
encapsulated MnDPyP species was at least one order of magnitude
higher than that of the active MnDPyP species in solution at high



Fig. 9. Ratio of the net rate of epoxide formation by encapsulated MnDPyP to the net rate of epoxide formation by MnDPyP in solution (structures shown in the inset).
[styrene]0 = 0.3 M, [MS]0 = 0.7 mM, [iodosylbenzene]0 = 0.1 M.
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catalyst concentrations and was 2–3 orders of magnitude higher at
lower catalyst concentrations.

The microkinetic model also provided insight into where the
catalysis was occurring in the system combining non-encapsulated
MnDPyP and [MnDPyP�MS]. An investigation of the ratio of the net
rate of epoxide formation by the encapsulated (porphyrin)Mn to
that by the free catalyst in solution showed that the net rate of
epoxide formation by encapsulated catalyst was on the order of
103 faster for various initial styrene concentrations when the initial
MnDPyP concentration was 0.2 mM and the concentration of MS
was 0.7 mM. This ratio stayed constant regardless of the initial sty-
rene concentration. As shown in Fig. 9, the ratio of the net rate of
epoxide formation by encapsulated catalyst to that by the free cat-
alyst depended strongly on the ratio of MnDPyP to molecular
squares. As the concentration of MnDPyP was increased at a con-
stant concentration of MS, the epoxidation rate of the free catalyst
became more significant relative to the epoxidation rate of the
encapsulated catalyst. The ratio of the net rates of epoxide forma-
tion by encapsulated and non-encapsulated catalysts decreased
from 103 to 101 as the ratio of MnDPyP to MS increased from
0.07 to 1.1. These results demonstrate that not only do MS serve
as a reservoir of catalyst, but they also encapsulate species that ac-
tively participate in the epoxidation reaction.

4. Conclusions

Combining kinetic experiments with microkinetic modeling al-
lowed the formulation of a detailed mechanism of epoxidation
catalysis by (porphyrin)Mn. The mechanism includes deactivation
channels and a series of stable intermediates identified by QM/MM
calculations [25]. The proposed mechanism showed good agree-
ment with experimental data for kinetic studies using MnDPyP
and MnTPP over a wide range of concentrations and reaction times.

With the microkinetic model, insight into the reaction kinetics
was gained that could not be easily obtained with an experiment
alone. While the model was able to capture the change in reaction
order in styrene observed experimentally by several groups
[17–20,22] for both the MnTPP and MnDPyP systems, it showed
that simple Michaelis–Menten kinetics do not always capture the
reaction order in the catalyst. In particular, high initial catalyst
concentrations resulted in reaction orders less than one. The model
illustrated the significance of deactivation as most of the catalyst
was in l-oxo dimer form or dead within time scales that would
typically be used to determine the initial rates experimentally.
The consequence of deactivation is that the simple Michaelis–Men-
ten rate law cannot capture kinetic data at long reaction times.

It was also possible to explain the role of molecular squares in
the epoxidation catalysis with the microkinetic model. In particu-
lar, the molecular squares prevented deactivation of the MnDPyP
catalyst, and the encapsulated porphyrins played a significant role
in the catalysis with net rates of epoxide formation one to three or-
ders of magnitude larger than the net rate of epoxide formation by
the free catalyst.
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